OI CAN
Help us make the month of
May official
'OI Awareness Month.'

Kieran

Gareth & Richard

Eva

Brittle Bone Society is calling for a
month long focus looking at what it's
like to live with OI.
We want to share all the positives, but
also to reflect on some of the changes we
would like to see.

Shani

You can help us by using our template
letter to write to your elected
representative.
Join the OI CAN campaign, spread the
news and help shine a light on OI.

Monique

I hope access to dentists
and other essential care
gets easier for us all. I
hope that things will be
better as I grow up.

Education about rare
conditions is vital.
Awareness and focus is
needed. Join the BBS in
calling for change!

Lucy

Multi disciplinary care is
key. Lets hope it improves
no matter where you live
in the UK and Republic of
Ireland.

Kat

Treatments delivered at the
right age is crucial. There
are improvements we can
all see, but we need to go
further.

Yvonne

Awareness is important.
Hopefully when I am older
much more will be known
and understood about OI!

Amna

Max

Supplementary services and
support are important.
Getting the right equipment
and access to PAs makes a
huge difference.

Osteogenesis Imperfecta (OI) is rare and has been
misunderstood for too long.
Help us establish a month long focus in May
devoted to raising awareness for OI!

Join our
campaign!

Lend your
voice!

Write to
your Elected
Representative

Download our template letter from our website.
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